
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
Complete the lines:

Apple, bread, carrot, cheese, chicken, 
egg, ice cream, juice, mushroom, 

orange, potato, strawberry, tea, tune, 
water

Fruit_________________________________
Vegetables____________________________
Dairy_________________________________
Meat________________________________
Fish_________________________________
Drinks_______________________________
Other_______________________________



Learn phrases 
Audio 1.40 Listen and complete the phrases

1. a tin of soup/tuna
2. a can of cola/lemonade

3. a packet of 
cornflakes/crisps/flour/mushrooms/rice/spaghetti

4. a jar of honey/mayonnaise/tomato sauce
5. a bag of onions/potatoes/salad

6. a carton of eggs/milk/orange juice
7. a bar of chocolate

8. a bottle of ketchup/oil/water
9. a loaf of bread 

10. a tub of ice cream 



Phrases related to food

Get a takeaway – buy cooked food to 
eat at home

Make a snack – make something small 
to eat between meals

In front of telly – eat when you watch 
TV

For dessert – something sweet to eat at 
the end of a meal



Whose shopping it is? D – Debbie, S 
– Sylvia, C – Chris Аудио 1.39

A bag of onion_, a bar of chocolate_, a 
bottle of oil_, a carton of eggs_, a 
carton of orange juice_, a jar of 
mayonnaise_, a jar of tomato sauce_, a 
loaf of bread_, a packet of cornflakes_, 
a packet of spaghetti_, a tin of tuna_, 
two cartons of milk_, two packets of 
crisps_, a tube of ice cream_.



How many ingredients are there on top of a 
typical pizza? (coutable, uncountable nouns)

Well, on my favourite pizza there are five 
different things: there is some cheese, some 

tuna and a lot of tomato sauce. There are 
also some onions and a lot of mushrooms. 

But a traditional Italian pizza hasn’t got many 
ingredients. There isn’t any tuna and there 

aren’t any mushrooms. 



Speaking
Ask each other (use some, any in your 

answers)
How much water do you drink a day?

How many pizzas do you eat a month?
How much fruit do you eat a day?

How much cola do you drink a week?
How much milk do you drink a day?
How much hamburgers do you eat a 

year?



Home task
Выучить фразы 2 и 3 слайдов, 
задать 5 вопросов, используя

How much, how many, быть 
готовыми к написанию 
проверочной работы.


